REPAIR
FACILITY
COMPLIANCE
AllTranstek is the industry
leader for fleet management
services and tank car technical expertise. AllTranstek
manages over 275,000 railcars
of all types for some of North
America’s largest companies.
AllTranstek technical services
group provides technical and
operational support to the
rail equipment supply chain,
including field inspections,
engineering, regulatory compliance, NDT Level III, NDT
training, and welding support.
AllTranstek strategic services
group offers a 360o view of the
rail supply chain by providing
clients with market research,
analytics, forecasting, and
strategic consulting services.

We are regulatory compliance professionals.
AllTranstek guides and trains facilities in
becoming AAR certified so staff can qualify
and maintain tank cars and components for
regulatory compliance. We help to ensure that
tank car facilities comply with AAR, FRA and
TC requirements by implementing supporting
programs such as M-1003 Quality Assurance,
and M-1002 Technical Programs.

AAR FACILITY CERTIFICATION
APPLICATIONS
QUALITY ASSURANCE
PROGRAM IMPLEMENTATION
TANK CAR TECHNICAL
PROGRAMS
REGULATORY COMPLIANCE
ASSISTANCE

REPAIR FACILITY COMPLIANCE
We streamline the AAR application process for facility certifications on behalf
of our clients. We support our clients’ employee development with site specific training to ensure regulatory compliance of quality and technical programs.

WHAT WE DO
Repair Facility Compliance.

Supporting Programs.

This program is designed to assist management in
obtaining tank car facility certification. AllTranstek’s
Repair Facility Compliance service will ease the
transition from registered to certified shop status or
aid in certifying a brand new tank car repair facility.

Our team implements and maintains programs
that meet AAR, FRA, and TC requirements for NDT,
welding, coating processes, valve maintenance and
testing, HazMat training, and other programs as
regulations are developed.

AAR Facility Application and
Audit Process.

Regulatory Compliance.

Obtaining a tank car facility certification can be a
lengthy and arduous process. Each facility program
to become certified requires an application to the
AAR for M-1002 technical certification and M-1003
Quality Assurance certification. AllTranstek works
closely with the AAR to ensure a seamless application process leading to the certification audit.
Our team will work with you on-site during AAR
facility audits.

Quality Assurance Program.
Repair facilities must implement a QA program
to become tank car certified. Our experts develop,
implement, and provide quality assurance manuals,
procedures, forms and supporting documentation
to complete your quality program. Your staff, at
all levels, will be trained to have an understanding
of AAR and FRA regulatory expectations.

Customers will benefit from having assistance in
interpreting, understanding, and meeting regulatory
requirements. As the industry leader in regulatory
matters, keeping our clients up to date on changes
to the ever-fluid regulatory environment will always
be one of our principal objectives.
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